Freedom of research, but no access to data?
The legal context for social science data access in Germany is significantly different from the American situation.
While the federal and state data protection laws have been enacted in the late seventies (like in most European countries), a general data access regulation as the equally important component of information legislation is still lacking.
In this situation Article 5 of the German Federal Republic's Constitution is referenced as the most authoritative written norm.
It guarantees freedom of arts and science, research and teaching in general, but does not say anything specific about data access.
The interpretation of this article by courts and experts, however, acknowledges in principle the right to information access. This position is contrasted by the actual behaviour of the German Administration.
An orientation to keep information under its control is prevailing (1). In practice it is the researcher who has to justify the information request and has to prove that he cannot achieve his results by other means.
There is no regulation demanding from the Administration to justify its refusal.
On the contrary the researcher has to convince the data holding administration of the impor-:tance and legitimacy of his research intention. You can analyze the data in the bank, you can bring in additional data which you had collected yourself, but you cannot transfer the data to your own installation (k Access to contract data Government agencies have a high demand of data, but hardly any personnel resources for data collection or data analysis.
These activities are usually contracted out.
Given this situation they are not interested to lay their hands on the data itself.
Their needs are satisfied when they receive the research report and tables.
There are hardly any resources for data analysis in the offices of the Aermi ni st rat i on .
As a consequence no attention is being paid to clarify the rights regarding the data in the contract.
Only recently attempts to alert the responsible administrators to the fact that publicly financed data collections are an important resource for secondary analysis are gaining increasing attention.
Let me characterize the situation regarding access to cross-section surveys by two contrasting experiences.
Since the first story given an example of very questionable performance in a critical political situation, it may be particularly important for discussion.
Nevertheless I will protect the identity of this office, since I cannot give a fair account of the detailed arguments here.
In 1979 one of the more prominent offices of the Federal Administration asked a commercial research institute to contract a study on the right-wing radical potential.
This research team had contracted the field work for the cross-national survey to one of the leading opinion research institutes.
The results which were finally reported in the media were substantially contradicting the findings of a prominent German sociologist, who had contributed to most important research findings in this field.
Of course he wanted to reanalyze this new data set.
We asked the financee for access to the data. The response was positive, but conditional on the agreement of the contract institute.
This agency was positive too, but conditional on the o.k. of the sub-contractor.
This was very positive, but we did not receive the data.
After several i terat ions--and even political i ntervent ions--we were informed by the Government Office that data transfer seemed not to be advisable in this given situation.
Almost parallel to that we were informed by the contractor that the interested researchers certainly could inspect the data in the contractor's office; apart from that the results would be published on the book market in short.
The The contracts with the research institutes clearly define that all rights regarding the data rest with the financees, and they are interested in an intensive usage of these data sets.
To prove this: We have produced the codebook and a character data set for two of the major studies al ready (5) Likewise we received and distributed three big data sets from the Federal Labour Minister's office with results from recent studies of unemployment to quote just another positive experience. I could continue with an amazing example from a postord nated agency (nachgeordnete Bundesbehbrde) , which holds numerous labour market data sets.
The most positive declaration to start data transfer to the social science community via the Zent ra larchi V was unfortunately restricted by including a privacy clause, which explicitly stated that data can only be used for the purposes of this office. All materials produced or received by federal agencies, will be subject to this law unless considered not worth archiving.
Nothing is said about contract data.
All materials have to be offered to the Federal Archive as soon as they are no longer needed in the public administration.
A decentralized principle is followed in so far as materials from local or state agencies can be sorted in their respective archives.
Nothing is said about contract data. This point, however, is tapped in the Swiss neighbour's "Guidelines for processing personal data in the federal admin i strata! on".
In case a state (Kanton) or commune, a private person or organization is given a contract, data protection rules have to be specified by contract or order and have to be supervi sed--i f possible.
Nothing is said about access regulations, howeve r (6 Part of the game is to balance political, commercial and research interests.
